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A MATTER QFHEALTH
BUCKET-SHO-

P

BILL.

wages already earned and not to those
to be earned thereafter. Johnson de-

clares that physicians, merchants and
labor unions are unanimously in favor
of this bill and that the only opposition
ever met comes from legislative com-

mittee itself, 'V "
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:
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:

NEW
. Will open a Large and Complete

Middle Street about the 1st or 5th of
Sales will be made for Cash or on Installmpnt.

(

Don't forjjet the place , J
t 54 2vid.dJo Street. :
I Next to Sam Lipman's Dry Goods Store. X
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P8KR Paul and Virginia Brush and Comb set, worth $9.00, now $6.00.

$3.50 Puff Jers now $2.25. $2.25 Whist Brooms, now $1.50.
$7.00 Military Brushef, now $5.23.
New rare desiGn, Brush, Comb and Mirror set, worth $23.00, now $20.75.
13 piece Manicure set, worth $14.09, now $9.25.
$3.00 Silver Quadruyle Plate Jewel case, worth $3.00, now $2.0n..

$1.00 Quadruple Platr pin trays, now 75 cts.
$6.00 Rose Bead Tee Spoons, now $4. 00. $11.75 Rose Bead Table Spoons,

now $9.27. $5.75 Oyster forks, now 4.50.

J. O.
Look out for our watch sale shortly,

For Sale Cheap
Oiltt aw nil fun p' 'te w'th 3A horpe

iivnr eni!ini !!" r e p wer p, rtnl'le
0 h or.lv li en ri'i 'n nion'hH.

for pan leu litis call bi 4i Cruv. a ct. New

lern, N C.

See;! Irish Potatoes
For le

I have Irish ,Coblers, Bovee and
White Bliss. My Irish Cobbler is the

aest Potato I ever planted, they are ear

tier, largest producers and less Culls

than any other.

Write for Potito circular.

A. H, LINDSAY,

Portsmouth, Va,

SHOES,

FIRM
Stock .of Furniture at No. !4

February.

we are overstocked.

LuiTS5dtn & Stith
A'e represent and ask your business

in the following Companies.

NORTHERN ASSURANCE? CO of
London.

GERMAN-AMF.P.- I CANINSUR.
ANCE CO., of New York.

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSUR'
ance go., of Newark, n. j.

Notice of Meeting.
The mngltorateit'of the 8tb Township

are nntllii d t i mefct at the Court Houafl
,!, nrst PatimUv in February 1905 at 11

o'ciock a m it being the 4ihday. The
overseer of the rralu will make their
ieport rn or before that date as requir-
ed by Ihw.

January 21st, 1905.
8. R PTREKT.

htnn. Supervision,

II

kid,

Infants Shoes in all stylos and

I

SHOES,
SHOES

COT jPBIEES OK AM,.

, CORN FIELDS
ARE GOLD "FIELDS

to the fanner who under
stand how to feed his
crops. Fertilisers for Corn
must contain .at least 7
per cent, actual

Potash
Send for our boofe 4hey

tell why Potash is as necessary
to plant life as sun and rain;
sent free, 11 you ask. write

'

(JERMAN KALI WORKS
New Vork 93 Nassau Street, or

Atlanta, Ga. nX South Broad bU

FREE LOBBYING

SI GUAR ABSENCE OF DOG TAX

LEGISLATION.

Watching Legislators. South Dakota

Case Again Quiet. Raleigh

Dispensary Active. Dis-

tillery Towns Busy

For Self Pres-vatio- n,

Raleigh, Feby. 2. -- A. G. Ricaud,

left for New York at noon today, his

visit here in regard to the bonds of the

class in which are the South Dakota

ones having amounted to nothing. It
is not known whether he will return or

not. He has some new move to make

but will not now say what this is.

There is no end of lobbying before

the legislature. Some of the members
do not like lobbying at all and would

like to have it prevented if they could

while others say every citizen has a
right to be heard in any question and
also to have lawyers to work for him
anywhere provided he is able to pay
them.

State Secretary' Gilbert Pearson of
the Audubon Society is here, and is
watching game legislation. Some per
sons want to open the doors by permit-
ting who own property
in this State and those who are invited
here- as the guests of residents to
shoot without paying the gun tax, but
on the other hand is argued that if this
step was taken it would literally result
in throwing the State to outsiders as
there would be many opportunities of
evading the law.

For the first time in the history of
legislatures in the past half century no
bill has yet been introduced relative to
taxing dogs." By the way, it is said
that theGeorgia dog law is an excellent
one and it might be well ifor the legis-
lators who are interested in the protec-
tion of both sheep and game to get that
law, study it and do something along
this line. Dogs have not only kept
sheep down in North Carolina but half
starved ones and mongrels, with some
hunting blood in them destroy great
quantities of bird eggs and of young

. . .1 1. 1 miDims 100, as sportsmen weu Know, ine
proportion of worthless dogs was never
so large in the State as at present.

The Raleigh dispensary continues to
do what may be called a rushing busi
ness, from $400 to $500 a day. Tues-
days and Thursdays are bottle days
when bottles are bought most of them
from persons who make it their busi
ness to gather them. Last ' Tuesday
for example 7,000 bottles were bought
of which 4,000 were half pints, 2,100
pints, 150 quarts and 350 beer, these
purchases' being about an average.
Blacks and whites, men and boys bring
in the bottles. The little packages, the
half pints and the pints are, as is readi
ly seen the most popular. 'Into barrels
all bottles and flasks which are not stan
dard measure are thrown and broken.
The dispensary bottles its own goods
and gives standard measure, '

One of the most powerful lobbies is
working to save Williams and other dis
tillery towns. Williams, who by his
personal influence secured charter to
his place two years ago is on hand
directing his fight, and has able work
ers, including Alfred M. Waddell of
Wilmington. Many lawyers are em'
ployed by Williams, Shore, Advance
and other distillery places. - Considera
ble feeling is developing. Members of
the Legislature say there is actually
doubt as to whether, these places will
be abolished, and some of them express
unbounded astonishment and regret at
this, as they ' thought abolition would
be prompt.. Republicans are freely
ridiculing legislature and offering to
bet it will not repeal ' charter of Wil-

liams. ..
'

Ashe'ville has delegation of merchants
and business men here fighting the
proposition to drive out barrooms there
without submission to popular vote. It
was decided tonight to submit matter
to popular vote. ;

Attorney Norman Johnson of State
Retail Merchants Association says gar
nishment bill which-i- t is pressing has
been re. referred and that he believe
it will now be favorably reported with
amendment that it shall only apply to

Men's Patent Vice Shoes were $6.00, now $4.75.

Potent Vice and Colt were $5.00, now $4.00.
$3.50 Shoes in Patent, Box Calf, Vici, Velour, and Cordovan,

now $2.90.
$2.50 Shoes in Patent, Box Calf and Vici, now $1.95.

CAUSES DISCUSSION-MANUF- AC-

,IUER9 WANT HEARING
v ' "I

Bill To Subsidy County Fairs. County

Commissioners To Regulate Auto-

mobile Speed. Bills Still Being

Introduced. Income Tax

Listing

Special to Journal.
Raleigh, N. C, February 2. The

committee on finance have deckled on a
new means of getting income tax re-

ports, these are to be made direct to

the State Auditor, tax list takers
to ask listers of taxes whether they

have over $1000 income from property

not taxed and upon their saying yes, to

report their names to the State Auditor

and tq furnish blanks upon which sworn

returns to the latter arc to be made.

The general public is not objecting to

paying the income tax, but does object

to the publicity given. The Democratic

party is committed to an income tax,
but is entirely willing to defer to such

a wish on the part of property owners.

The committees will arrange a section

of the new revenue to cover trading

stamps and voting con tests.

In the Senate bills were introduced

to permit county commissioners to regu

late speed of automobiles on the public

highways: to encourage agriculture by

the holding of county fairs and aiding

the same by paying one-thir- d as much

as the fair raises; to require the re-

running and of boundary

lines between North and South Carolina;

to amend the code by allowing service

by publication in action to set aside de-

crees of divorce; to give Yadkin county

prohibition. '
'

Bills were passed amending the law

of descents by providing that illigitimate

children may inherit from their common

mother, provided they get nothing tha.t
is left by their father; to validate judg

ments under which sales of contingent

remainders have been made.

The. Senate tabled the House resolu

tion to repeal the one previously adop

ted by the Senate to repay to State
Treasurer Lacy $374 stolen from his of

fice by W. H. Martin, clerk to his pre
decessor, State Treasurer Worth, the
vote being 19 to 17. Bills were intro-

duced to allow either race to vote a
special tax for school purposes, forfthe

race so taxed; to provide that fines and

judgments shall draw interest from date

of rendition.

The House took up the special order,

the bill to prohibit bucket shops, Wood-ar-d

of Wilson offering a substitute say

ing it would, destroy such places.

said he was assured by large

manufacturers, the bill would seriously

cripple their legitimate business, he

felt they should have an . opportunity

to examine the new bill, and be heard

before committees. He was anxious

to destroy bucket shope, but not willing

to interfere with anyjjust or.'necessary

trade conditions of business men. The

bill was referred. .
' It is very strict and

makes the establishment of an office or

place where information regarding

fluctuating prices of stocks, bonds or

commodities is given, prima-faci- e. evi-

dence of violation of law.

A bill passed to make homestead con

veyed by homesteaders subject to sale

under judgment liens. w i

Cures dizzy spells, tired feeling,
stomach, kidney troubles. ' Makes you
well and keeps you well. That's what
Holhster 8 Rocky Mountain Tea will
do.' 84 cents, Tea or Tablets. F. S.
Duffy. ' : ',

NEW BERN PRODUCE MARKET

WnotatAM FBICK8 CCHBItNT,

Bgg. per dozen.;.......... 8 8
Chickens, old per pair.. ....... 8

. young, per pr.. 40 A 8
Pork, per lb) 7 A,

Live. Hogs ................... ,..8 A
Beef, " ........87
Hides, green, per lb.. . .. . .. . . .BcdtOi

" dry, ................ 8 410
'Beeswax, " ..i... SO to S3

Corn, per buih. ......... . .... 75c

Oats, ....... .m.... .,.., 67ic
Peanut .................. w ...... . ..88
Potatoes, fami.. ............. ...... .70
Bahamas... ................. ........ ..60

Local Grain Market.
Corn,per bu. ................... $ 69J

Oati per bi. .......... .60
Meal, per bu. .80
Hominy, per bu. .80
Corn bran, per 100 lbt 0
Wheat bran, per 1.40

Feed, 100 lbs 1.85

Cotton teed meal, 100 lbt.., 1.50

Cotton seed hulls, 100 lbi. . , i .46

Pliln ituS. 1.50

LOWER RATES ON RAILWAYS.

Bill Introduced to Make Rates

Lower.

Special to Journal. .

Raleigh, Feb 1. In the Senate no bills

of general importance were introduced

except one reducing fares on railways

to 2 cents and one better regulating
fire insurance- and other companies.

Bills passed to better .protect clams I

and shell fish in Brunswick and New

Hanover counties.

The principal discussion was on the
Ward bill, which amends Watts liquor

regulation law. It provided that no

town of less than 1,600 population

should authorized to grant license for

manufacture or sale of liquor. An

amendment was accepted by Watts to

modify this, making pyulation 4IOOO.

A further amendment offered pro- -

viding every town authorizing sale or

manufacturing shall keep salaried police

officers who shall make daily inspections

and monthly reports, and possession of

U. S. License to sell where sale is pro

hibited shall be prima facie evidence of j.

violation of law. Ward said these

amendments did not change his bill in

any way particular.

, Motion to postpone until Thursday

adopted. Bills passed final reading: To

enable married men whose wives are
insane or lunatics to convey their land

free of dower upon certificate of Supt.

of hospital for insane; to correct defec-

tive orders in registration of deeds.

BROAD CREEK ITEMS.

, Jany 29.

We have had the coldest weather the
last few days, we have had this win-

ter.
The clam market here is very dull

now, owing to the glut in the northern
market, but we are in hopes they will
soon be better. 1

Two sharpie loads of fine mullets
passed here yesterday on the way to
Morehead. They were caught near

N'Swansboro.
Mr. Willie Bell who has been sick

so long, we are glad to say is improv-

ing.
Mr. E. S. Garner has returned to

Havelock, where he will continue his
work.

A crowd of our young people took a
pleasant sail to the Banks today. Among
whom were Misses Mattie Dudley and
Bessie Adams.

Mr. W. H. Moore killed a nice wild
turkey yesterday, this is the third one
this season.

Mr. Ira Dixon has bought a nice horse
and buggy.

Mr. N. G. Garner went to More-hea- d

last week on business.
Mr.' Charlie Forbes of Morehead gave

an entertainment here last night it
was very nice. M. R. M.

ENDORSED JAMESTOWN EXPO-

SITION.

rSpecial to Journal.

Raleigh, Feby. 1. In the House

bills introduced, to allow convicts to

work public roads in Greene; to incor-

porate Citizens Bank of Eden ton; to

to regulate the sale of patent medi

cines containing alcohol or dangerous

drugs; to provide for interchangeable
mileage books on railways.

Bills passed regulating the sale of
cotton seed meal and fixing standard;
to provide for primary , election in Cra-

ven. ;. Y'
" '

:

'Resolutions were adopted endorsing

the Jamestown Exposition and request-

ing North Carolina senators and repre-

sentatives to favor national appropria-

tions for it and inviting General R. F.
Hoke of Confederate army to accept a
public reception by the General Assem-embl- y.

' '
,

Bill to prohibit use of Dutch nets in

Albemarle and Pamlico .sounds and

their tributaries was tabled 38 to 84.

NEW POSTOFFICE RULES.

Some important new rules went into
effect at the post office yesterday and
the public will profit by them. They
have been instituted by Postmaster
Hancock with a view to making the
local service as good as any office in

the State, ' .

The rules are as follows:
The stamp window will be open from

7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
The window will not be closed while

mail is being distributed.
The General Delivery window will be

open from 8 a. m. to 7 p. nu and will
not be closed during distribution.

The Registration window will be open
at 8 a. m. Instead of 8 as has been the
custom heretofore. ;

Women's $3.50 Shoes in Patent, Kid, with Patent tip, all
now $2.98.

$3.00 Shoes, all leathers, now $2.49.

$2.50 Shoes, all leathers now $1.98.

$2.00 Shoes now $1.59.

Absoluts Pure
MS SO SUBSTITUTE

CZAR'S LIFE ATTEMPTED.

Vienna, Feby. 1. Three assassins
have been arrested at the'Czar's palace
at Czarskoe Selo according to a dis-

patch printed at Cracow. Parties favor
ing new reforms were discovered with-

in the yvalis of the palace and guards
suspecting they were there to attempt
to assassinate the emperor immediately
put them under arrest and searched
them, when revolutionary document!
were found in their pockets. Thej
were cast into separateycells today and
will undergo a rigid examination.

SAVERS OF HUMAN LIFE.

Three Noftible DiMooverle Made by
JupuneNe.

We nr? in debt to Japan for at least
three notable discoveries, two of which
have already saved many European
lives, says the London Academy. The
oldest of these is the discovery by

a Japanese bacteriologist, of the
bacillus that causes lockjaw, or teta-
nus, leadiiij; to the production of an
antitoxin ieruui which iN uow regular-
ly used and is by far t lie most efficient
remedy we possess for this terrible
disease.

A Japanese observer named Shijin has
recently discovered the bacillus which
causes a great many cases of disen-tery- ,

and, though that discovery has
not yet led to any improvement in pre-

vention or treatment and will, there-
fore, not lower during the present
struggle between Itussia and Japan
the death rate from that dire foe of
the soldier in wartime, no one doubts
that this is the first step toward our.
control of another deadly disease.

The third discovery is really more
Interesting because it raises newer
problems. There is in the body of each
of us a pair of organs known as the
adrenal glands, yet unknown to the
public, though life could siot continue
without them. It was a Japanese
chemist, Takainine. who isolated from
these glands the invaluable substance
which they produce for the benefit of
the rest of the body. It is known as
adrenalin. It is the most powerful of
all chemical agents for stopping hemor-
rhage. It will arrest bleeding from the
nose when everything else has failed.
Not that that much matters, for the
nose'is accessible to mechanical means,
but adrenalin has already saved many
lives that were oozing away in a thin
red stream no surgeon could reach.

The nl-- h That Cannot Break.
It is" found the boon that housekeep-

ers have sighed for. the fatal-gi- ft that
will drive mad the cook in her tan-

trumsthe dish that cannot break.
Mr. Mc.Vally, I'nited States consul at
Liege, Belgium, reveals to a happy
world this v, lii.'.f f;il kind of plate,
which is made la that town. It Is of
specially hardeued crystal and looks
like fine, translucent china. The con-

sul has seen plates of it "hurled to the
stone floor of a warehouse and go
bounding along the whole length df
the building without suffering the least
damage." Elastic, immortal! Tlunge
It in boiling water, then Into Ice wa-

ter, and you only Improve this plate
of genius. You can use It as "a ham-
mer for driving nails into wood." Iu
the same town and by the same com-

pany Is made glassware equally ro-

bust and immune from fracture. Ulass
and china are no longer to be marked
"perishable." But how will cook re-

lieve her feelings now? Everybody's
Magazine.

The World' Snvlnr Bankn.
In the savings banks of the world

82,040.000 depositors have over
to their credit, says the de

partment ' of commerce aud labor
through Its bureau of statistics. This
Is the detailed record of the larger
conntrles: ruited States, $3,000,178,811;
Germany, $2.273,4ih;,228; United King-
dom, $900,854,2..3; Austria, $876,941.-93- 3;

France, $847,224,910; Italy,
Russia, $445,0.14.051; Hungary,

$432,810,515; Denmark, $230,170,057;
Switzerland, $103,000,000; : Australia
$104,101,981. The average deposits
range from $418.89 for the United
States to $5.48 for Japan. Canada Is
second with $289.14. The deposits per
capita of population vary from $96.41
for Denmark to 15 cents for Italy. The
American per capita is $37.38. The Jap-
anese per capita Is 90 cents, the Rus-

sian $3.10 and the Canadian $10.90.
Switzerland Is second with $02.20. t

Outline Boat.
82 feet on keel, dead rise bottom.

Lathorpe engine, 10 h. p. For oash
or easy terms. For particular! ap
ply to J. B, COLLINS, "

. ' Trenton, N.

Misses, Boy's, Children's and
sizes at a reduction of 20 per cent.

If your Dealer cannot 8upply
You, Write Us.

WARDS MILL

Jany. 31.
Editor Journal:

We are always glad to hear from the
Punta Gorda correspondent; we like to
read his letters, would be glad to gee

him come back as he speaks of doing.
He wants to hear, from Swansboro.

We hear that the Goldsboro railroad
is on the way to' Swansboro, and the
Swansboro Lumber Co. has a vessel
load of iron for that end of the road.

We have had a few days of the cold'
est weather, old people say, that they
ever saw. .

Mr. John Littleton's horse took
fright last Sunday and kicked the dash
off the buggy. His little girl was sit
ting in the foot of the buggy, but no
damage done only to the buggy. .

.

- G. G. Hatsell's horse, the R. F, D.
carrier, got frightened last week and
ran into a tree, but no damage was
done.

The Union Meeting was largely at-

tended at Northeast Sunday. Rev,
saac Jones preacnea an able ser--

Amori.

We heard today that Mr. Dolph Mills
near Mayaville has the smallpox.

Wo are sorry to hear that Mr. John
Lloyd is very sick with pneumonia ;hope
he will soon recover. ;

Mr. Hagan Hurst hag bought the
McCajah Farnell place on New river
and moved to it.

Drunkenness is worse than when
whiskey was sold in Jacksonville. Peo
pie go to the wine shops and get drunk
and go asound in the neighborhood dis-

turbing people. Last night Andrew
Henderson and Wilson Morton went to
Mr. Littleton's and. tried to get in! he
made them leave home, then they went
to George Washington's, a colored

. mans house and made him leave and
they took charge.

We always like to hear our people
spoken well of, and we thank your cor-
respondent for the compliments he paid
to the Onslow farmers and to the coun-
ty for the court . house, while on his
visit in Onslow.

We have often seen people put jump- -'

!ng yokes on cattle to keep them out
of the field, but we saw a jumping
yoke on an ox to keep him in the fled

, a few days back. A little later on we
saw: some people scalding a hog in a
washing tub.

H.

Tobacco Growers

Plant
i i- -

Cloth

MODS i Hollow! CO

CLAYTON HIQH SCHOOL

OFFERS THE FOLLOW
INQ COURSES FOR 1905

1. Preparation for College. .

2. Teachers' Normal Training.
8. General High School Course. .

'4. Instruction in Music and Elocu
tion. ".

EXPENSES: , .

Board, - $8.00 Per Month.
V Tuition, $2.00 to $3.00 Per Month.
For detailed information write for

Catalogue.
D. L ELLIS, Principal,

,
. ' 4 ' Clayton, N. C.

SIED PEAS FOR TRUCKERS.

Ala-la- s. Fiwtand Best. Morn

ing 8tars. ' "Extra Early Red Vl
entine" Beans. ' Bust Proof Oats.

Seed Itje and" Clover. No. 1 Tim-

othy Hay. At .

' .

x CMS. B. MIL'S.
Grain Dealer, ;

New Bern, N, C.

C:r.":!C: t- -rt'i C::tO
Z" .li v. - v j c

Sale starts Wednesday morning Februarr 1st, and closes Satur
day night February 4th.

This is a chance to get the best styles in good shoes at facto-

ry cost. No shoes charged, none sent out to trp on.

J. G. DUNN & CO.,
Phone ai. 55-5- 7 Pollock St.

The Stockings You Have Been , Wear-- v

ing May Not be Worth a Darn.

The Buster Brown Stocking
or Hoys is a extra heavy Stock-

ing made especially for boys vrlio
romp and play in three thread double
heel and toe and absolutely fast black
size O to IO.

Pitfce 25c.
For nale by

J.

42

M. 'KDtcU::i&v,;Go.f
v;; U- - PHONE 288. :,-- Vv

Pollock St, Opposite Post-office- .

THE

No. Timothy per ton .


